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PERIODICALS,ORK FOR THE UNEMPLOYED!

THE THISTLE EDITION

1b the only fully Illustrated Edition of Sir 
Walter Scott’s

WAVERLEY NOVELS

Tbs failure of the C&rlist movement 
has been indeed a tad blow to the leader, 
as by euch disaster to himself he baa been 
foiled in a movement that had many ad
mirers, and laid waste the forlnuea of an 
ambition he had struggled with great per
tinacity to accomplish. He has had to 
take refuge in a foreign country, and like 
many other insurrectionary leaders will 
leave but little behind him to mark a 

brilliant career.

POLITICAL wprice, on account of cheap rents, and cheap 
marketing, which means larger profit for 

the workers. For the present, we will 
halt, but implore our citizens not to con
tinue blind to their interests.

THE VSCHAStiESliLE JEWISH 
HAVE.

There is in the city of Philadelphia, an 

“Association far the Promotion of Christi-

j II THE HERALD. T11 BOOKS4 I new BOOKS!

As toon as published, all tlie

OR SHERIFF.

To the Voter* oj Ainu Cattle County.

Gentlemen I ofier myself as a candi
date for the offlco of Sheriff. Subject to the 
decision of the Democratic party.

W. N. WILSON.
Appoquinimlnk Hd., Dec. 22d, 187-5. fe29tn
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The Morning Herald is published 
every morning, (Sundays excepted,) and 

delivered in the city of Wilmington and 
surrounding places for six cents per week, 
payable to the carriers. Mail subscriptions, 
postage free, three dollars per annum in 

advance.
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new magazines,

DAILY AND WEEKLY- 

BLANK BOOKS,

NEWSPap^ iher
numof American make, and is “the best edition 

of the best English novelist.’ :t hi) 
rs, tli 

reins 
[lie»' 
lance, 
rears

The books are standard, and will sell for 
ail time. The mechanical execution is of 
the best. Tha price la of the lowest. 
Agents Wanted Everywhere, to whom 
liberal terms and exclusive territory are 
offered.

Forty-eight volumes, averaging 400 pages 
each and containing nearly 2,000 illustra
tions, will complete the series. Subscribers 
supplied with two volumes (complete work) 
monthly. Eleven Months' Deliveries (21 
volumes) are now ready. Price—in Cloth, 
gilt extra, per volume, #1.50; Half Turkey, 
gilt top, 82.25' For terms, etc., address 

E. J. HA LE & SON, Pnbl ishers,
17 Murray Street, New York.

stationery
jpOK CORONEH,

LEWIS C SPKINOEI
Of Wilmington Hundred. 

Subject to the nomination of the Demo
cratic Party of New Castle County, fezotn.

GAMES,

And a very large assortment of 

BOTH FOR ORNAMENT AND

unify among the Jews,” and we have with 

and indeed some pleasure, read and
O’Bykne Bros., Publishers, 

No. 509 Shipley Street., 
Wilmington Del.

tb,articles

Use,

care,
noted its last annual report. For many 

“one Jew” was the sum of conVer-

The Philadelphia “Evening Telegraph” 
says that before the Board of Finance can 
obtain the $1,500,000 voted by Congress to 
aid the Centenntial, it must file a bond as a 
guarantee for its proper disbursement. A 
bond is now being prepared which will be 
signed by 100 citizens of Philadelphia and 
to represent $100,000,000. Sixty signa
tures to the document were obtained up to 

this morning.
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TO THE DEMOCRATIC ELECTORS OF 

NEWCASTLE COUNTY— 
Gentlemen:—I again offer myself to 

your consideration as a Candidate for the 
office of Sheriff of New Castle Couny.sub- 
, ect to tlie nomination of the Democratic 
'Party.

Thanking my friends for their tormer 
support, I am yours, 

fe25tn JOHN

years
sion, this year tlie lruition has been great- 

‘Five Jews,” says the report, “have 

placed themselves undrr instructions, of 

whom three were converted.”

WILMINGTON, MARCH 2, 1876. AT E. H. R. BUTLER’S 

No. 420 Market Ml
Meter— jan.lltf.tOUB WASTING KESOlKlES.

The City of Wilmington has the means 

of supplying her citizens with water, with

out the necessity for taxation, if proper 

steps were taken in 

This is a matter we mean to
again and again present to the

public ear, until the people awaken to a 

knowledge of the enormous advantages 

daily wasted at our very doors. We do 

not charge that the municipality of Wilm

ington, nor its leading men lack public 

spirit—but both these lack foresight, and 

a keen self-interest. There is not to he. 

found according to our best information 

save in one other instance, in the entire 

United States, such a combination of 

water power and tide water transit, as is 

to be found within the limits of this city.

There is a daily waste of sixteen hun

dred horse power, flowing into the Christ

iana, a power if worked to the needs of 

industry, and used, would add 10,000 to 

our population within three years, or as last 

as houses could be built for them, and Jthe 

wages earned by the workers of such a 

population would amount to at least 81,- 

070,000 per annum, lntlie many pros

pects to left the city up into higher rank, 

her mightiest means of elevation have 

been overlooked.

If a sum of money equivalent to that 

expended upon the Cold Spring Reservoir, 

were used in acquiring the riparian rights 

of the Brandywine from their owners, 

the erection of buildings, construction of 

a dam, and locks, ample water supply 

would be foi \ er secured, and a revenue 

founded, ear.;:in to pay all the expense of 

supplying the city with water free of 

charge forever.
A dam constructed at or about the line 

of the bridge, up to about tlie level of the 

present races, would back the supply over 

the existing dam,tlie water in the lowerdam 

conld be used during the working hours of 

the day for mill purposes, to till again at 

night, while the water from the upper or 

present dam could be used at night for 

the water works; any one looking at the 

waste Irom the race above, and either 

sides of the bridge even in midsummer 

must be struck at the feasibility of this, 

project. Go a step further, alter the 
bridge, if the county politicians who 

dominate the Levy Court, are too hos

tile to Wilmington to give us a new one; 

put a lock in the proposed dam, and you can 

float up coal, lime, cotton; anything from 

the tide-water, to the great factories which 

ought to liue each side of the Brandywine 

for a mile, to Jessup's, Riddle's, Bancroft’s, 

nay to the Dujiont’s. The same means of 

transportation would be had for the product 

of the mills, and for tlie immense quan

tities of building, paving and curbing 

stone which await tlie wand of some 

Prospero to call them into life and use. 

Factory after factory is being closed in 

Philadelphia because of the high price of 

power, arising from taxation, rent, ex

clusive use of steam, expensive drayage, 

and other causes. Our county has already 

been benetitted iron this trouble of 

our neighbors. Let it be known in Phila

delphia that her carpet weavers can have 

cheaper pwwer, in a city where there is 

church, school, and market facilities equal 

to, orsupeiior to those of Philadelphia, 

and as seen as the power would be ready 

to rent, it would be taken, and the house

less hills of the Brandywine, would be 

covered with the home*of an industrious

FEN AND PLUM.fe28-6t
Seriously, is it wise to maintain 

ganization, with a paid secretary and 

paid missionary, wlto control and spend 

rnanv thousands of dollars per annum, 

made up of monies cast into the treasury 

of the organization, with as pure and as 

worthy motives, as those of the widow, 

who, in tlie presence of Christ, gave her

ite in the Temple, for the purposes of 

religion; to purchase the adhesion ofthree 

persons, to any Denomination of Christian

ity, when the experience of the past, with

out exception, proves that a return to the 

Jewish belief js always a concomitant of 

age, ill-health, or impending death. We 

have known professionally three converted 

Jews, and in our experience they were the 

perf'ectien of consummate rascality—drift

ed Irom the fai(h of Abraham, Isaac and 

•Jacob; scoffing at the Lawgiver Moses; 

sneering at the “New Dispensation,” al

though pensioned believers of its doc

trines, [ike rudderless ships upon tlie 

ocean, they were moral wrecks, acting any 

role which procured profit. This is strong 

language, but true to the letter.

Wu have no faith in the usefulness of 

this organization, and the money and 

piety expended were better used, togather 

into their affiliated denomination, the 

street Arabs who infest every sunny spot, 

in winter, and every shady nook in sum

mer, to profane Sunday—and teach each 

other vice, in the 1844 years which have 

come and gone, since the crucifixion o‘f 

our Lord, save the change in the Apostolic 

times, but few Jews have honestly be

come Christians.

The Jews have a religious history, of 

which they may be proud. Every form of 

persecution which the malignant iugenu- 

ity of man could devise, they have been 

subjected to—ar.d have survived all. To

day they are more numerous, and more 

solidly impress the world, than at any 

other period of history.

Through robbery, insult, torture and 

every conceivable form of outrage and in

justice, they have marched on through the 

ages and centuries, preserving the faith 

and pursuing the course marked 

out by their prophets and guides ; 

and can they now be coaxed or cajoled 

into abandoning what they have so 

long adhered to in spite of persecution in 

its most terrible forms? We have no 

confidence in tlie sincerity of Jewish con

verts to Christianity, and do not believe 

that the Association for the conversion of 

the Jews will find that Christianity has 

gained anything by the capture of the 

Israelites referred to in the last report of 

that institution.

Were it not true wisdom, to leave 

the “ chosen race ” to Providence, the 

seal of the Creator is upon them. They 

have borne u through Egyptian bondage 

as the mural paintings of tlie pyramids 
show, through the desert, under the 

judges, end the glory and greatness of their 

kings. The tears shed while a captive 

people, by the waters of Babylon, effaced 

not a line ot the physiognomy of the 

race. Religious, political, aud social 

ostracism for eighteen centuries have made 

no change. The Jew cannot be altered, 

as other men, by change of clime and 

condition. To-day the unerring stamp of 

the race, is to be found in every place of 

exchange, or mart of commerce in the 

civilized world. The husbandmen of the 

valley of Vistula, the horse dealer of the Li- 

banus, the itinerant trade of Persia, tlie 

shopkeeper of Wilmington, are as much 

like each other as twin brothers. Why? 

No man knoweth. To our mind a Jew, for 

some wise purpose of Providence, is a Jew 

and as a rule it spoils him sadly to make 

him anything else,

an or- oPERIODICALS. spor)a Subscription $1.00a year, published amiW. WHITEMAN. monthly18 7 6.this regard.

TO THE ELECTORS OF NEW CASTLE 
COUNTY.

Fellow Citizens: I again offermysclf to 
your consideration as a candidate for tlie 
office of Sheriff of New Castle County. Sub
ject to the Nomination of the Democratic 
Party. Thanking my friends for their for
mer support, 1 aiu respect fully yours, 

feblt-tf ISAAC GRUBB.

■pORSHERIFF,

d.....
,'sCo 
is, ’(H

A resolution has been introduced into 
the Pennsylvania Legislature to make the 
10th day of Maya public holiday. This 

seems very fitting as it will be upon that 

day that the Centennial Exhibition begins, 
aud the great event that it is intended to 

celebrate could receive no better recogni

tion than this from the people.

By J. PAYNE POWE.
Oil

NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD. I’s, ’OS 
|’s, ’♦>' 
rs, ’Of

The PEN and PLOW Publishing Company 

Nos. 104 and 100 East loth «t.JAMES GORDON BENNETTm ■ys
. &

PROPRIETOR.
rt..HUBERT €. JU8TIS,

Of Mill Creek Hundred.
Subject to the decision of the Democratic 

party of New Custie County. feb!2tn

cP. O. Box, 3,242, New York City 
Sep 18-tf 3 liBROADWAY AND ANN ST. c MCONSUMPTION CURED!C thy

DRY 0001)1).
CHEAP! CHEAPlTT’TlEApir

An old physician, retired from active 
practice, having had placed in bis hands by 
an East India Missionary tlie formula ot a 
simple Vegetable Remedy, for the speedy 
and permanent Cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all Throat 
and Lung Affections, also a Positive and 
Radical Cure for Nervous Debility mid nil 
Nervous Complaints, after having thor
oughly tested its wonderful curative pow
ers in thousands of eases, feels it bis duty 
to make it known to his suffering fellows. 
Actuated by this motive,and u conscienti
ous desire to relieve human suffering, ho 
will send (free of charge) to all who desire 
it. tiiis receipe, witli full directions for pre
paring and successfully using. Sent hv re
turn mail by addressing with stamp, nam
ing this paper. *6 DR. W. C. STEVENS

feu!) Monroe Block, Syracuse, N. Y.

it Is
61876.

rjlHE PEOPLE’S CANDIDATE
itic.
ten

FOR SHERIFF I’aui
or

M. J. STAMT0K, WlNew Castle County,
FRANK SAW DON, LONDON OFFICE OF THE NEW YORK 

HERALD—46 FLEET STREET.
PARIS OFFICE-AVENUE DEL’OPERA.

ion .
5.4:1

Subject to the decision of the Democratic 
1S76. feb9-tf

I1H.
party. 'Illl|

DEALER IN fell
■pOK SHERIFF,

JreiThe Daily edition of the “New York Her
ald’’ is coneded to he the “Greatest News
paper of the Age,” both in point of circula
tion and popularity.

JOHN PYLE,
Subject to the decision 
Party.

mil
a. tof the Democratic 

jan274’i ton
iP„
arkOR SHERIFFF aw£OK lmiiELEVENTH, ABOVE WALNUT ST,New Castle County, 

AS-BENJAMIN MORRIS,
Subject to the decision of the Democratic 
P»-‘” nov8t£tf

lawa

Choice Periodicals for 1876. lmii
The Weekly edition of the “Berald,” as 

is evidenced by its large and constantly 
increasing circulation, holds the same 
rank among the weekly newspapers of the 
country.

is
PHILADELPHIA, PA. lmii

2dJ^iOR SHERIFF lmii
Is

OK The attention of the Wilmington pub- 
lie is called to the large stock of Dry Goods 
and Trimmings which is kept constantly 
on hand. All goods sold 

Dec.l-lm.

lawn

The Leonard Scott Mishins Co New Castle County,
D UEoKUC C, WAKU. aK

Subject to the decision of the Democratic 
party, dec-28-tn

mu
■J tiou

stN
lion
ruieiAKGAIN8! BARGAIN' KA.KGAINSB41 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK, j,10R SHERIFF lawa

THE CHEAPEST STORE IN THE CITY
-FOB-

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS IS AT 
116 MARKET STREET.

PLAID, PLAIN AND REPP GOODS 
from 25 cents to (1.

ALL WOOL CASHMERES.

We are determined to spare neither 
money nor labor in still further improving 
our Weekly edition, in all that is necesas- 
ry to make up a great newspaper, worthy 
of its world-wide reputution.

PHOF
New Castle County,

HENRY M. BARLOW,
of Brandywine Hundred.

Subject to the decision of the Democratic 
tanl5-lm

Continue their authorized Reprints of the 

FOUR LEADING QUARTERLY RE

VIEWS:

id
k-er

party.
2US

ulyOR CORONER,!E From 50 'Cuts to #1.50 u.y
BLACK ALAPACAS, uiyDAVID C. ROME,

Of Appoquinimink Hundred. 
Subject to tlie decision of the Democratic 

Party of New Castle County.

IMO
lev

From 25 cents to #1.00,
ALL WOOL EMPRESS CLOTH,

Best Qualities,5Ucents.

Edinburgh Review (Whig),)

London Quarterly Review (Omeervative,) 

Westminster Review (Liberal),

British Quarterly Review (Evangelical).

8 Os,
K(]Each number of.the weekly will contain 

a select story aud the latest news by tele
graph from all parts of the world up to the 
hour of publication.

mufebto-tn

PiJj)OR CORONER,

HIGH MCLAUGHLIN,
FedBLANKETS ! BLANKETS ! BLANKET’S 

12% Blankets, iron 82 75 to lla OU.
WEEKLY HERALD. rnu

3i
Subject to the decision of the Democratic 

feb-l
I in

party. Full assortment of Cloth and Caaslme 
Shawls from 90cts. upwards.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE'
E. FELLHIMER,

116 Market rcet, Wilmington,Del. 
N. B.—Fine assoriuent black silks from 

8100 .to 8.H.OO

efi
luxFOR CORONER.

I hereby announce myself as a candi
date for tlie nomination of Coroner, subject 
to the decision of tlie Democratic party of 
New Castle county.

Containing masterly criticisms and sum
maries of all that is fresh and valu

able in Literature, Science, 
and Art; and

let

till
oil*
S»oPOSTAGE FREE,

HENRY S. TRUITT. 82One Copy, one year.......
Two copies, one year..-:. 
Four copies, one year...

PUlBISepllldee.20.’75-tn ’111!
6

Jj)OR CORONER OF NEW CASTLE CO.,

JAMES GEGAN,
of Wilmington Hundred, 

subject to the decision of the Democratic 
jan5-mws-tn.

HOSIERY. ert
t«1

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine.
JUST RECEIVEDAn elegant assortment ot 1U'

lie

HAMBURG EDGINGS.party. «•Any larger number at 81.25 per copy.
An extra copy will be sent to every club 

of ten or more. Additions to clubs re
ceived at club rates.

Till
TAILORS. INSERTINGS, and

COTTON TRIMMINGS, 

a H. STAAT8, 
No. 417 Mark ft St

most powerful monthly In the English 
Language, famous for STORIES, ESSAYS, 
and SKETCHES,

The
he

gPRING AND SUMMER, 1876.

WM. O’COMOB, 

Merchant Tailor

iii
bei

ang23-ly [lat

JOB PRINTING.OF THE HIGHEST LITERARY MERIT. [ii)
The European Edition, every Wednes

day, at Six cents per copy. 84 per annum 
to any parts of Europe.

Advertisements, to a limited num
ber will he Inserted in the Weeklt 
Herald and the European Edition.

VOLUNTARY CORRESPONDENCE, 
containing important news, sollcltod Irom 
any quarter or the world; if used, will be 
liberally paid for. ES'Or foreign corres
pondents are particularly requested to seal 
all letters and packages sent us.

NO NOTICE taken of anonymous cor
respondence. We do not return rejected 
commnicatlons.

No. 2 East 'Hum street.

(Over Duhell's hat store),

Has laid in a full line of
IT

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, twPosters,TERMS (Including Postage):

Payable Strictly in Advance.

AND VESTINGS, 10

SPRING AND SUMMER, nOlroula^St t
84 00 per year.For any one Review 

For any two Reviews 
For any three Reviews 
For all four Reviews 
For Blackwood's Magazine 
For Blnckwood <fc one Review 7 00

4.THE DAILY HERALD.Which he will make up to order at prices 
to suite the times. Goods and Fit guaran
teed. PANTS A SPECIALTY.

7 00
10 00 Wtand thrifty people. Every one is interest- 

ed in the full use of this wasted water |« 

er, the land owners, the retail dealers, the 

various tradesmen, profe 

talists, in fact every citizen in the 
and in the State.

iI uov22-3m-dAw Jjottox* Head®)12 00 •• 

4 OU “>\v-

l7^/ / A fT*’!

i
For Blackwood A two Reviews 10 00 “ 
For Blackwood and three Re

views
For Blackwood and the four 

Reviews

K(uunal men, eapi- 

eountv,
Call up your city pride 

—the certain impetus to your population 

in three years, if you fully use the 

ing power, would lift you in rank beyond 

Indianapolis, Memphis, Lowell, Syracuse, 

Charleston, S. C'., and ride by side with 

Richmond, the famed capital of tlie Con

federacy. As was remarked to as us a few 

days ago:

along the side ofyour engine fromja boat— 

you could send your products away in t he 

same manner ; in addition a mile of rail
road down Poplar or any of the eastern 

streets, would give railroad connection 

with every market in the country, 

have wisely lent their credit to 

enterprises certain to advantage them, of

ten unwisely, to subserve purpose* purelv 

speculative. This is 

speculative. We know more than a dozen 

shop renters of power, in various branches 

of manufacturing, who would glady 

pow«r in this city, quite apart from its

13 00
Tim HeadS)

15 00 •' ici

WU.-1- C |in
AND ALL KINDS OFIt seems almost impossible for the House 

to lc t the played out Secession alone. It is 
the intrenclimcnt from behind which the 
Republican party fight. They bring it 

at every opportunity, and provoking the 
Southern members to speak in answer, the 

shout goes up all over the country tha» the 
rebel yell is again heard in Congress. We 
thought that the folly of Mr. Blatne in his 
blatancy in the Amnesty Bill discussion had 
been plainly enough seen to let this matter 
drop from debate governed by parliamenta
ry laws. ____________________

The “Commercial” thinks It is a matter 
for ridicule that The Herald is a cent 
per. There is reason for us to he congratu
lated in the fact that if ft is only a one cent 
paper that It Is much in little, and has 
far given the strongest proof of being ap

preciated by the people of the city and 
State.

CLUBS. nov 1 ly POSTAGE FREE.
Published every day in the year. An

nual subscription price, 812.
We publish no semi or tri-weekly edi

tions of the Herald.

hi
JOHN H. SCHAAP & SON! 1stA discount of twenty per cent, will be al

lowed to clubs of four or more persons' 
Thus: four copies of Blackwood or of one 
Review will be sent to one addreet foj 812.80; 
four roples of the four Reviews and Black
wood for 848, and so on.

otup

PINE JOB PRINTING .V

MERCHANT TAILORSYou could dump your coal le
iiNEWSDEALERS SUPPLIED. Ise

No. 1031 Walnut St. in*PREMIUMS. beDONE AT THE
livsubscribers (applying early) 

year 1876 may have, without charge, the 
numbers for the last quarter of 1878 oi such 
periodicals as they may subscribe for.

Neither premiums to subscribers uer dis
count to clubs can be allowed unless the 
money is remitted direct to the publishers, 

premiums given to clubs.
Circulars with further particulars may be 

had on application.

New for the

Philadelphia, Pa. I’OSTAGE FREE.Cities

various
i'iiHERALD OFFICE,

509 SHIPLEY STREET

Daily Edition , 
Sunday Edition 
Weekly Edition

Three cents per copy 
Four oents per eopy 
Three cents per copy 

Write the address on letters to the “New 
York Herald” in a bold aud legible hand, 
and give the name or each subscriber, «f 
Post Office, County and State, s» plainly 
that no errors in mailing papers will be 
liable to occur.

No deviation from the above rules,

NEW YORK HERALD,
J»14 Broadway and Ann Street, New York.

itNo A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OFpa- at
matter no wav In

o
Vi

The Leonard Scott Publishing Co..

41 Barclay St., New York,

so Cloths Cassimeres and Vestings 

ALWAYS 01HAHD.
rent »d

Address
df f'Vrji MjOIC Rate9,Deo.l-Im.
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